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P. 190. 
New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Death of Robert Place:Redfem Police Station. 
MALCOLM Date: 5 March, 1992 

Name: MURPHY Sharon Lee 

Address: Tel. No: 
Occupation: Supporting Parent Pensioner Tel. No: 

Vritness: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be 
prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as a witness. 

2. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I made it 
knowing that, in it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I 
have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to 
be true. 

I sun 20 years of age. 

4. On Tuesday, 25 February, 1992, I made a statement to the Police at Taree 
Police Station. The statement was given to Detective Sergeant BROWN. That 
statement is still true and correct. 

5. In addition to that statement I want to add that when I first saw man Wing in 
the house, it would have been about 1.30arn on the Saturday morning. 

6. On the night before, the Friday night, when I first saw Beather with the bloke 
they were in Botany Road coming back towards Eveleigh Street from the bottle 
shop that is across the road from the T.A.B. When I saw the bloke he'had 
blood on his shirt on the left shoulder. The time is still the same as I said 
before. After I got the one dollar from the bloke, Beather and him turned left 
into Lawson Street and I didn't see them after that. I then went to the Seven-
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Eleven store and got a packet of Kimbies and a bottle of drink and some fried 
rice from the Chinese shop. After that I went back to Eveleigh street. 

7. When I got to Eveleigh Street it would have been about 9.30pm to 10.00pm 
and on the corner of Caroline and Eveleigh Streets I saw Beather and the 
white bloke sitting and drinking with *dot of other people. That's also when I 

saw Richard GREEN and Kirk PHILLIPS walking up towards Caroline Street in 

Eveleigh Street from Holden Street. What I said in the statement earlier at 
Tares. that I didn't see Beather or the bloke was incorrect. It should have 
been changed but it wasn't. After that I went to my uncles house at 
Eveleigh Street and stayed there. 

8. The rest of the statement doesn't change. It is still correct. 

Witne 

Detective Constable 1/C 

SignaturedPferif 

Sharon MURPHY 


